
THE CAMPUS 
OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 

MAKE YOUR PLANS FOR 

BUFFALO GAME IN ERIE 
NOV. 5. 

LET'S ALL HEAR THE ONLY 
ORIGINAL AMERICAN MU-
SIC, FRIDAY EVENING. 

College To Hear the Princess Tsianina In 
Original Indians Melodies 

A great event in the history of mu-
sical activities in Meadville will oc-
cur Friday night, October 28, when 
'Mr. Charles Wakefield Cadman and 
the Princess Tsianina appear in the 
opening number of the Allegheny Col-
lege Concerts, the first exclusively 
high class artists' course that Mead-
ville has had in years. 

The program given by Cadman and 
Tsianina is absolutely unique. Their 
appearance always means crowded 
houses, and there is probably no 
other combination of artists who make 
a wider appeal to the musical pub-
lic. Mr. Cadman, as is well known, is 
unquestionably the greatest and most 
popular of living American compos-
ers. His great specialty is Indian mu-
81C. No one has made a more thor-
ough study of the melodies of the 
American Indian that Mr. Cadman. 
And no one has so successfully mas-
tered the unusual, rhythms and har-
monies of the music. Many of Cad-
man's Indian songs are known in 
every musical household, for exam-
ple, his famous "From the Land of 

the Sky-blue Water." 
But Mr. Cadman is not only a com-

poser or rather arranger of Indian 
songs. lie has written a great deal 
of other music, including songs, piano 
compositions, and even grand operas. 
In -fact he is the only American who 
has composed a grand opera which 
did not pass into oblivion immediate-
ly after its first performances at the 
Metropolitan. It should be noted 
also that Mr. Carman is a remarkable 
pianist. Additional interest is given 
to his appearance in Meadville by the 
fact that he is a native of western 
Pennsylvania, although because of his 
somewhat delicate health he now lives 
in California. 

Appearing with Mr. Cadman will 
be the greatest Indian singer, Tsian-
ina. Gifted with a most beautiful 
voice, a high artistic ability, and a de-
lightful personality, this Indian prin-
cess is a favorite wherever she ap-
pears. 

The advance sale of season tickets 
indicates that Ford Memorial Chapel 

(Continued on page 4.) 

highly recommended by those in 
musical circles, and came to Alle-
gheny with years of experience as 
platform singers. Their voices were 
a happy combination of natural talent 
and effective training. Not only were 
the singers able to render solo work 
in an admirable fashion, but they 
were able as well to work togetlor in 
part numbers with excellent grace 
and smoothness. That the group has 
been schooled in technique and har-
mony to a high degree was evident 
from the execution of selections vary-
ing from the lightest ballad to the 
most difficult classic. The personnel 
consisted of the Misses Sue Johnson, 
Lyons and Anabelle Kell, and the 

Plains of Peace—Contralto Solo. 
Hallelujah Chorus, The Messiah—

Quartet. 
Second Part. 

Rigoletto; Verdi—Quartet. 
Young Tommie O'Devan, by Rus-

sell— Mr. Schenk, baritone. 
Trade Winds, Ballad—Quartet. 
I'm Seventeen Conlin' Sunday—

Quartet. 
Believe Me, if all Those Endearing 

Young Charms—Quartet. 
Pianologue, The March Wind. 
If all the Seas Were One Sea; 

Novelty Piece—Quartet. 
Sextet from Lucia di Lammermoor. 
The second number of the Y. M. C. 

A. Lyceum Course will be given on 
Messrs. A. Fs Ovr-rton and .Tohn the fourteenth of November, and will 
Schenk. 	 present. fir. Preston Bradley, the fa- 

Twenty-five minutes of the program mous lecturer, 

be pleased to know something about well as the faculty could now. 
a few of them. 

Picking up a large yellowed vol-
ume, the President stated that it was 
a subscription book which bore the 
subscriptions made toward the erec-
tion of Bentley Hall. The signatures 
were written during the years of 
1815, 1816 and 1817, the earliest date 
being November, 1815. Although the 
accounts were written entirely in 
long hand, they were exceptionally 
accurate and legible. Among the sub-
scribers was the name of John Ad-
ams, one of our first presidents, who 
contributed $20 to the fund. The 

A ledger of considerable size con-
tained the pyize essays which were 
recorded for permanent keeping. A 
similar book constituted an old jour-
nal giving the account of the found-
ing of the Allegheny Society, which 
identified its development with the 
second centenary of the Pilgrim 
Fathers. The fact that reference was 
made to the Pilgrims signifies the 
truth that Allegheny College took its 
root in the 'New England soil of tra-
dition. 

An old book of letters was next 
(Continued on page 4.) 

Friendship Conference Was 
Held In New York City 

One Hundred Seventy-five Men and Women 
Discuss Student Problems 

A conference on _the Student by those who are not under the obli-
Friendship Fund and the Student Me-' gations which Christian students are, 
morial, which is to be expressed on by soldiers, scientists, socialists, Jews 
Armistice Day, was held in New York and trade unions; America's colleges 
city on Sunday, Oct. 17. About 175 vand universities must not fail. 
delegates, both men and women, from I Miss Leslie Blanchard, a member 
the colleges of New York, New Eng- of the executive hoard of the World's 
land, and from seven schools in Penn- Christian Student Federation~ told of 
sylvania, met at the National Y. W. the work of that organization and of 
C. A. headquarters, 600 Lexington the starting of the Student Friend-
avenue, to discuss relief for European ship Fund last June for the relief of 
students this winter. The possbiility students in Europe. Mr. George 
of all the American colleges and uni-IStewart, Jr., a Y. M. secretary who 
versifies taking a united stand upon has been studying conditions in Ber-
disarmament to 'be explained to the lin and Vienna, pictured the plight of 
Washington Disarmament Conference the students there. In the central 
was also discussed. - countries between 20 and 24 per cent. 

In the morning Dr. Hoag, of Phil- of the students have tuberculosis. 
adelphia, speaking of world situations The worst conditions exist not among 
today, asked if there were not two the peasants, nor among the rich, but 
fields, the international and Judas- among the middle salaried class. The 
trial which are pagan in belief and time has come, 'he said, when either 
practice. Again he laid, the world we do or do not mean the Lord's 
must be taught that it Is the natural prayer. 
Instinct of every man to love his fel- 	In the discussion which followed, 
lows. The call comes to take an un- each delegate decided when the needs 
equivocal and radical stand in regard of Europe's students were contrasted 
to the root causes of war and of all with recreation and other campus ex-
philosophy which tends to hasten or penditures here, that his college 

(Continued on page 4.) cause war. The issue is being met 

ganization, before any action. This PRESIDENT 111XSON MAKES takes the authority from the hands 
of the Sophomores, and changes hit- 
or-miss hazing to pre-determined pun- UNUSUAL CHAPEL ADDRESS 
ishrnent. ---■ 	 s
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INFORMAL TALKS 
FEATURE Y. M. C. A. 

CHOOSING LIFE WORK WAS 
GIVEN THOUGHTFUL CON- 

SIDERATION. 

ALLEfillENY REPRESENTED 
AT STUDENT CONFERENCE 

Wakefield Cadman To Be 
Here Friday Evening 

The disposition of the Honor Sys-
tern at Allegheny and the enforce-
ment of Frosh rules were the prin-
cipal itmes brought before the Men's 
Senate at its meeting last week. The 
former is to be brought before the held by the students from various 
students some time this week for American colleges at Princeton Uni-
secret ballot, while the latter was versity, Princeton, N. Y., on Oct. 26, 
settled at the meeting. 1921, for the purpose of ascertaining 

Because of lax enforcement by the the attitude of American college stu-
student'h of the Honor System at Alle- dents upon the subject of disarma-
gheny in the past two or three years, meat. 
considerable comment has been 	The conference seeks to find out 
aroused among not only the Faculty, the attitude of our 'college students 
but also large parts of the student upon the important qUestion• of dis-
body. The principal argument, aside armament. Since a large proportion 
from the honor of the matter, is the of the soldiers who bore the brunt of 
injustice upon the ordinary student the conflict were college students, 
who studies hard, but, because of the their opinion should carry some 
comparative grades, receives low weight. The result of the conference 
marks. Feeling that a crisis was ap- will be made known at the disarma-
proaching, the Senate has been con- ment conference at Washington, D. 
sidering the matter for several weeks, C., on Nov. 11. 

Delegates are being chosen by the 
various colleges and universities. 
Over sixty different institutions will 
be represented. Each college has 
been invited to send its delegates. 
These men will be entertained by 
Princeton University. They will pre-
sent the views of their colleges at the 
meeting to be held on Wednesday, 
Oct. 26. 

The conference should stimulate a 
wider discussion among undergradu- 

"What vocation shall I choose?" 
was the subject for discussion at the 
Y. M. C. A. last Wednesday evening. 

Dr. Henke emphasized the neces-
sity of a student fully knowing him-
self and the kind of work to which he 
is best adapted. 

Mr. Gill expressed the opinion that 
some definite religious movement 
would take place in the near future 
similar to the movements taken at 
different periods in past years. He 
believed that the Christian college 
men of today will be called upon to 
lead the work of re-establishing the 
religious and moral equillibrium of 
the world. 

Dr. Rois remarked that the choice 
of selection of a student's life work 
was necessarily left to the student 
himself and that each one must de-
cide the important question with 
much thought. He also said that a 
preacher should not be the only relig' 
ious leader in the community, but 
that men in all vocations should be 
expected to help in winning the world 
for Christ. It is a false idea that 

SENATE DECIDES ON 
IMPORTANT MATTERS 

STUDENTS WILL VOTE ON RE- 
TENTION OF HONOR SYSTEM. 

An Armament Conference 'will be 

and has put the decision out of its 
hands by submitting it to the college 
at large. Included in the ballot will 
be the argreement to report all cases 
of violation. It is believed, however, 
that if the vote is not overwhelming- 

one must be a preacher to lead one's Iv in favor of its retention, the Honor 
fellowmen toward Christianity. 	System will be abolished. 

After the discussion of the topic The tendency toward promiscuous 
the Pennsylvania College of Music hair-cutting of the Freshmen was 
quartet gave two excellent numbers also given due consideration. In the 
which met with hearty applause on future, the Senate decided, all disci-
the part of the audience. Dr. Henke alining must be approved by the or- 

ates and among the public. Wide 
publicity will be given to the confer-
ence and its results with the hope 
that it will culminate in some form of 
action. 

Allegheny responded by immediate-
ly electing a delegate to the confer-
ence. Through the Men's Senate Mr. 
H. H. Buchanan was chosen as the 
representative from this college. 

The program and general informa-
tion of the conference, Wednesday, 
Oct. 26, is as follows 

Morning—Arrive at Princeton sta-
tion, where delagates will be met by 
representatives of the Senior Council 
and escorted to an upper-class eating 
house, where they will stay as guests 
until after breakfast Thursday. 

12-1 p. m.—Luncheon at upper-class 
clubs. 

3 p. m.—Afternoon meeting, Alexan-
der Hall, open only to delegates, and 
undergraduate members of Princeton 
University. 

7 p. m.—Banquet in University Din-
ing Halls for delegates and members 
of the Princeton Faculty and Senior 
Council. 

8:30 p. m.—Mass meeting, to be ad-
dressed by prominent speakers. 

Armament Discussion Will Be Held At 
Princeton University 

through arrangements made by the offered a closing prayer. 
manager, will be extended to the peo- 

BE BM EVENT their tickets in advance. 
ple of Meadville if - they purchase 

A large crowd is expected to be onj NEXT GRID IMIE AT 
LARGE BAND OF ROOTERS TO hand as the Allegheny Alumni in 

ACCOMPANY TEAM TO 	,Erie are giving things their most 	PITTSBURGH SATURDAY 
ERIE. 	 1  hearty support. It is also expected 

that a numbei of Erie football entin- TECH 
siasts will see the game, as it is the 
first collegiate gridiron contest ever 
held in Erie. The game will be played 
on the high school athletic field, 
which has a grandstand with a seat-
ing capacity of 1,000 and a bleachers 
holding about 400. Fine parking 
space for automobiles is provided for 
those wishing to witness the game 
from their machines. 

Both colleges will have sections of 
the grandstand reserved for their stu-
dents and cheering sections. Every 
effort will be put forth to show the 
people of Erie what real college spirit 
is. Allegheny students are expected 
to display their colors and bring Alle-
gheny spirit to the front. The Ath-
letic Association has ordered minia-
ture footballs in Blue and Gold and 
having the word "Allegheny" on 
them. It is hoped that every student 
will buy one of these--and wear it 

Phi Beta Phi on last Wednesday 
evening, made its debut as one of the 
professional fraternities of the col-
lege with its first -  open house. With 
many of the rare specimens of botan-
ical and zoological research upon dis-
play, Alden Hall presented its most 
festive appearance. 

The main entertainment of the 
evening, in addition to the cordiality 
of the hosts, was a contest of discrim-
ination of the various animals, flora 
and other types. Oscar L. Cartright, 

,I ran   up six touchdowns. I'23, was winner of the prize, a book 
It will be remembered that the i on evolution, with his eighty-one cor-

Blue and Gold lost to Tech last year sect answers from a possible hun- 
t by a 42-0 score. This will be an in- j  dred. John S. Roach, '23, received a 

Appearing before a small butwere devoted to sacred music, after centive for the team to bring back a manual of the flowering plants for 
appreciative audience last Thursday! which classic and popular numbers , victory this year. McCracken's men having but one less answer correct 
evening, The Chapel Singers rendered I, were given. are going into the game with the old than Mr. Csrtright. 
an exceptionally well selected pro-! The program included the follow- Allegheny fight and it fight will win, 	Following this contest, refreshments 
gram of vocal music. Each number ing selections: the Blue and Gold will be on the long that could not he termed dainty in 
represented the best of its type, and i Onward, Christian Soldiers—Quar- end of the score when the final whis- the common sense of the word, were 
the pleasing variety gave a very I  tet. 	 tie blows on Tech field next Satur- in order, and the basement soon filled 
agreeable effect. 	 Mozart's Gloria--Quartet. day, Oct. 29. 	 with the seventy odd men present. 

The Chapel Singers are composed ! Rock of Ages; Dudley Bus—Quar- 	 Different kinds of sandwiches, with 
of 	talented 	members 	who are; tet. QUILL CLUB ANNOUNCES 	all sorts of fillers from weiners to 

limberger, pickles, cookies and coffee 
completed the salad menu. 

The chapter room was thrown open 
at this time, and many were the ex-
pressions of pleasure at the artistic 
and beautiful manner in which it was 
furnished. Skulls, time-honored and 
weird, an American eagle, a pair of 
elk, and less conspicuous forms corn-
prize the greater part of the decora-
tions. 

At About 10 o'clock the guests de-
parted, with the opinion that they 
had passed a very happy and profit-
able evening. 

"What did he die of, Mrs. Maloney?" 
"Gangrene, Mr. Finnigan." 
"-Weil, thank hivin' for the color, 

Mrs. Maloney."—Ex. 

BUFFALO GAME TO 

Plans for the Allegheny-University 
of Buffalo game in Erie on November 
5 are now being made, giving the 
Allegheny students and the residents 
of Meadville every possible benefit. 

Special cars will not be chartered 
unless 300 men and women of the col-
lege sign up to go to the game. The 
faculty has agreed to dismiss the en-
tire college after 10 o'clock on Satur-
day, Nov. 5, providing there are 300 
on the list of those going to the 
game; if the students do not care 
enough to go, and lack the spirit of 
backing up their team, classes will 
continue as usual and those wishing 
to attend the game will have to take 
the responsibility upon themselves. 

Arrangements, however, are being 
made whereby things can be closed 
up in a hurry If the required number 
are desirous of going to Erie. Spec-
ial rates of $3.00 provide a round trip 
ticket on the trolley and a reserved 
seat in the grandstand. These are 
student rates. but the same rates, 

CHAPEL SIMERS GIVE 
FIRST Y. M. CONCERT 

Varied Program of Sacred Operatic and 
Popular Music 

Next Saturday, when the Allegheny 
eleven meets the Carnegie Tech war-
riors, they will go up against a vet-
eran team, the best team that the 
Plaid warriors have had in many 
years. 

Steffen's boys are all about the 
same weight as the Allegheny team. 
It is reported that they average about 
170 pounds. The only advantage that 
Tech will have, lies in its veterans, 
men who have played together for 
some time and who are well versed 
in the art of chasing the pigskin. 

The only defeat that Tech has suf- 
fered was at the hands of W. and J. 
two weeks ago, the final score being, 
14-0. The team, however, has been 
whipped into shape after that defeat 
and will be all the stronger and more 

to the game. The selling price has determined to run up larger scores 
not yet been determined, but it is , against their following opponents to 

(Continued on page 4.) 	avenge that one defeat. The Plaid 
eleven won from Thiel, 42-0; Geneva, 
7-0; Westminster, 42-0, and St. Bona-
venture, 42-0. By comparing the scores 
of the Allegheny-Westminster game, 
in which the Blue and Gold saw Vic-
tory by but one point, 7-6, and the 
Carnegie-Westminster game, it will be 
seen that Allegheny will have a tough 
battle on its hands Saturday, as the 
Plaid held Westminster scoreless and 

LLEVEN HAS SUFFEFtED tendency of the Fiestrrien to eat at 
BUT ONE DEFEAT THIS 	the Cochran tables in fraternity 

	

SEASON. 	 cliques. This habit was spoken of 
	• 	 rather disparagingly, and all of the 

fraternity representatives urged 
greater sociability among members of 
the first-year class. Freshmen should 
recall that the entire lower floor of 
Cochran is for their use, including the 
lounging room ; Cochran is not a 
boarding house, but rather a home 
for the men not living in fraternity 
houses. 

PHI BETA PHI HOLDS 
FIRST OPEN HOUSE 

BIOLOGY FRATERNITY GIVES EN- 
TERTAINMENT FOR ALL AD- 

VANCED STUDENTS. 

INITIATES. 

The Quill Club elected new mem-
bers at a special meeting held Wed-
nesday, Oct. 19, in Bentley Hall. The 
new members are as follows: Olive 
Hammerton, Elizabeth McLaren, Mar-
jorie Lillie, Francis Pitt, Ruth Tuck, 
Wilhelmina Traum, Melville Jones, 
Courtney Dale, Mortimer Graham, 
Kenneth Fry, Elton Hickman and 
Theodore Siedle. 

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB. 

The Twentieth Century Club held 
its first regular meeting in the Library 
Monday evening, Oct. 24. Miss Coral 
McMillin had charge of the program 
for the meeting. 

finding a pile of old, worn volumes 
filling the seat usually occupied by 
the speaker of the morning, the stu-
dents at chapel last Thursday were 
nonplused as to what was about to 
take place. 

After the opening exercise Presi-
dent Hixson explained that in the 
archives of our library there were 
many very interesting old books and 
that he believed the students would 

amounts of the subscribers varied 
from 25 cents to 20 dollars. At this 
point President Hixson reminded the 
students of the contrast in the finan-
cial ability to build a college thou as 
compared with today, The entire 
amount subcribed at that time was 
no latgey was given by one con-
tributor during the recent endowment 
campaign. 

The second volume which the Pres-
ident described was a record of the 
minutes of the Literary Society of 
Allegheny College. Another book of 
much the same content is the record 
of the Philo-Franklin Literary Society 
of days before the Civil War. Pres-
ident Hixson jokingly added that the 
people could write at that time as 

Several other lesser important of- ASICsENT COLLEGE ARCHIVES 
fairs came to the notice of the gov- 	RECEIVES HIS ATTENTION. 
erning body, ore of which was the 
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The Pennsylvania College of Music 
Read 'Em and 'Weep BASKETBALL MEN 

AFTER THE Y. M. AND Y. W. 	 START PRACTICE 
VETERAN MATERIAL SHOWS UP 

IN WORK OUTS 

TRACK MEN ARE ROUNDING INTO 
SHAPE. 

Pre-season basket ball practice has 
started in earnest, under the direction 

MEADVILLE, PENN'A 
THE FACULTY 

Frank F. Hardman, Director 
Voice 	 Plano Frank F. Hardman 	 Mary Thorpe Graham 

Mary Thorpe Graham 	 Jesswic A. McGill 
Vlottm 	 Ada D. Woods 

Frederick Smith 	 Martha Britton 
Choral Classes and Public School Music—Frank F. Hardman 

This college offers a complete course in musical education in all 
branches. Graduates and other students from this college are 
successfully filling positions In the concert, oratorio and opera 
field; also teaching in all parts of the country. Students may en-
ter at any time. Send for catalogue. 
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SANITARY BARBER SHOP 

First you flirt a little, then you make 
a date, 

Then you take a lover's stroll, and 
stay out very late. 

Then you use the telephone and 
keep it for an hour, 

Then you tell her nonsense until 
you're in her power. 

Thus we tell the story that is acted 
every day, 

You have got to be a lover if you 
to Alleghe. 

HOW'S BUSINESS. 

tice, which was held 'Monday, Oct. 17, 
brought out about twenty-face re-
cruits. The men started into the 
practice in fine style and some of 

go of Captain Kofford. The first prat- goompfl 	 

teacher— 
The druggist, "Oh, vial," he said. 
"Picking up," said the man on the 

dump; 
'My business is 'sound' ", said the 

bandsman. 
Said the athlete, "I keep on the 

jump." 
The bottler declared "It was cork-

ing," 
The parson, "It's good," answered he, 
"I make 'both ends meet," said the 

butcher. 
The tailor replied, "It suits me." 

In the dark last night he met her 
And from her took a kiss, 

And the sweetness of her nectar 
O'er swept his soul with bliss. 

excellent material among the new 
men. 

 

This pre-season is for all men who 
claim to have any basketball ability 
and who are not letter men of Alle-
gheny. From the men now out it will 
be necessary to pick a second team 
and other substitutes for the varsity. 
It is, however, quite likely that after 
football season, more men will report 
for basketball, as it is reported that 
there is some fine basketball material 
among the football men. From pres-
ent indications, with practically a vet-

! eran five on hand, Allegheny will 
! have an exceptionally successful bas-
ketball season. 

Gym classes for the 'Freshman and 
Sophomores, who are not out for any 
team. have been getting into shape 

But with the coming of the morning, under the systematic hand of Coach 
When his thoughts are keen, 

He knows the sweetness of the nec- 

The evidence seems to show," said 
the detective. "that the thief wore rub-
bers and walked backward.' 

"Then we must h-,olt out for a man 
'with receding gums.' said the wag of 
force.—Boston Transcript. 

Mrs. 
sunburst? 

Mrs. Smith—No, but I knew he 
would if he ate much more. 

Did you ever hear that Charleton 
a "D?" 

Did you ever hear that 
E?" 

Did you ever? 

An elderly man was persuaded by 
one of his sons to go with him to a 
boxing exhibition. 

The son paid for two seats. 
"Now, clad," said the son joyfully, I The nation will observe Armistice 

For 

The snake dance between halves 
by the Allegheny delegation drew a 
round of applause from the Westmin-
ster stands. Indeed, their true 
sportsmanlike attitude was the sub-
ject of much favorable comment. 

tar 
Was glycerine and 

No, 
they 

see? 

HE HAD HIS DOUBTS. 

Hammett. The men are reporting 
regularly and are taking an interest 
in the work outlined for the coming 

_ !year by Professor Hammett. The 
Pitt Panther. physical examinations have not been 

Newlywed—Did you see my completed, but will be by the end of 
this week. Many new features are 
being planned and will be announced 
in the near future. 

Some of the track men have been 
doing a little work on the cinder 
track. This year they will have the 
wonderful advantage of being able to 
work indoors on a well banked track. 
At present carpenters are at work in 
the gymnasium making the necessary 
repairs to put in a well-formed bank. 
Work is progressing rapidly and will 
be finished as quickly as possible. 

Cross-country work-outs are being 
held daily as the trials for the team 
to run the Tech cross-country team 
on November 11 will be held very 
soon. Some fine material is to be 
found among those on the cross-coun-
try squad and from them it is ex-
pected than an excellent team will be 
picked. Kirschner. Troup and Bliss 
are showing up the best at present, 
although there is some chance of 
other men coming to the front 'be-
fore the final trial. A good cross-
country team is to be expected—the 
first to compete in a dual meet with 
another college team. 

you never, 
simply couldn't, 

cold cream. 

Gibson got an 

don't you 

got 
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"you'll see more excitement for your Day November 11. It will be ceie_ Local  
$2 than you've ever seen in your life brated by the burial of the body of 
before." 	 an unknown American soldier in the 

The old man grunted. 	 National Cemetery at. Arlington. 
"I've got my doubts abut Coat," he 
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EDITORIAL 

The Allegheny-Buffalo game at Erie a week from Saturday is going to 
be one of the biggest athletic events in the history of the college. In oruer 
to carry it off in the proper manner every Alleghenian should be in one sec-
tion reserved for Allegheny when the whistle blows on Nov. 5. The expenses 
in going to the game are extremely reasonable and ought not to keep any 
Aileghanian away. The college will get some splendid advertising if the 
students turn out in a body. Let's show Erie and Buffalo University what 
a real college Allegheny is. 

An excellent musical program was given in the Chapel last Thursday 
evening. And it is a deplorable fact that there were less than sixty college 
students present. The program was entirely up to the standard of all the 
previous Y. M. C. A. courses. Outside of the facts that such an attendance 
was an injustice to the entertainers and that it shows the college in a bad 
light. such a state of affairs is putting the Y. M. C. A. badly in debt. Here-
;,fore Ibis organization has had the support of the students and those who 

.crave attended the meetings thi: ,  year will testify to the fact that they have 
gained in interest. The Y. M C. A. is doing its work in a very commendable 
'way and ought to receive the backing of every student in Allegheny. It is 
Taft their iiitention to make anything from these entertainments, and it could 
not. if it chose, since the entire collections up to date would not pay for the 
first number alone. Aud this does riot take into account the succeeding pro-
grams. •  if the Y. M. C. A. is to continue its work it must receive the whole-
hearted hacking of the entire student body, a support that is no more than 
its just due. Alleglianians must be loyal to their own institutions. 

Do you wish to see the honor system abolished at Allegheny? The time 
has come when it should either be enforced or abondaned. If it is discarded 
then Allegheny will have to put in its place a police system of examinations. 
Such a change should never be allowed to take place. In permitting it, Alle-
gheny would be taking a backward step. 

The students should first answer "Yes" or "No" to the question, "Do 
you want the Honor System at Allegheny?" Then they should stand back 
of their decision. It is the students' duty to enforce the honor system. 

There is nothing wrong with the honor system itself. The error lies 
in its enforcement. The student, alone, should see that the system is up-
held, by reporting all offenders. Then such offenders should be dealt with 
to the full letter of the law. Students now will not report those they 
see cheating, for fear of being branded as a tale bearer. The student who, 
under the honor system, reports another, is not a "tell tale." Since the 
honor system is a movement of the students, who can enforce it if they do 
not? A citizen who sees his house being entered by a thief is not going to 
keep quiet about it, for fear of being called a tale bearer. No one would 
think of bim as such. In reporting the thief, he is working for the benefit of 
the community. So it is at Allegheny. The cheat and rogue is not wanted 
here, any more than the thief is in the outside world and he should be dealt 
with in the same manner. The student, like the citizen, should not be afraid 
to see that he is punished. Everyone, of course, believes in the theory 
of a "second chance" for people who have made mistakes. The honor system 
Provides for such a chance for the students. However, after a man violates 
his oath, rafter being given such a chance, ho should be expelled. The other 
students 'are the persons to see that he is expelled. How will the students 
ever learn to become self-governing if they, by their own choosing, submit 
themselves to faculty police regime while in college. Let us keep the honor 
system at Allegheny, and enforce it. 

This issue is in charge of Ceorge L. Bird. 

PHILO-FRANKLIN FORUM. 

The Philo-Franklin Forum held its 
regular meeting on last Friday at 
4:30 in the Forum room in Bentley 
Hall. The first business taken up 
was the election of the following of-
ficers: Julian Ross, speaker; Stan-
ley Hanst, speaker pro tern; E. F. 
Luse, secretary; Ralph Demrnler, ear-
geant-at-arms. The debate that fol-
lowed was on the question: Re-
solved, That Congress should levy a 
tax on sales. Mr. Ross spoke for the 
affirmative and Mr. Henry for the neg-
ative. The arguments presented were 
both logical and forceful. The ballot 
cast by the Forum was in favor of 
the affirmative. 

Every chair was occupied. This in-
dicates an increasing interest in the 
society and augurs well for the fu-
ture of the organization. 

WHAT A MAN'S LIKE(?) 
--- 

A man is like a kerosene lamp, 
He isn't especially bright; 
He's often turned down, 
Us ually smoke3, 
And frequently g,le s ow at night. 

Alec Graham ploughed through the 
Blue and White line at will.  

"Business is poor," says the beggar; them have already, shown remarkable 
Said the undertaker, "It's dead." 	ability in their knowledge of the 
"Falling off," said the riding school game. There is without question some 

said, gloomily. "Two dollars was all 	The problem of unemployment is 
I paid for my marriage liters 2."—Ex. being seriously dealt with by the Na- 

tional Government. At present there 
Salesman (selling car t.o ex-co-ed)-- are at least 900,000 unemployed ex-

This is the hand brake. It is used service men in the country. The 
only in cases of emergency. i American Legion is spending a great 

E. C. E.—I understand, just like a deal of its time on this serious prob-
kimona•Gargoyle. 	 lem. 

THE JOY OF HAVING BRAINS. 	A new nation came into existence 
recently, when the governments of 

My room-mate runs around all day Honduras, Guatemala and Salvador 
and never thinks about a book. Luck ceased to function and the Provisional 
always seems to come his way. He Federated Council, of the Central 
wins it with a passing look. Because American Federation. composed of 
he never earned an "A", I've labeled these countries, took charge. This 
him a heartless "crook." Ignorantly new nation has an approximate area 
he stands and glowers at every text of 100,000 square miles, and a popu- 
that worries me. I-lis way to class 
is strewn with flowers. His days are lation of 

. 4,000,000. Just what this 
formation will be called, has not been 

empty, gay and free, while I expend announced. 
my youthful powers and wear my 
brain out recklessly. This human 	All the troops of the six New Eng- 
magnate draws the "A's" without the I land. states will be mobilized, if nee-
throbbing of his brain. while I cram ! essai.y, to give protection to railway 
on for days in scholarly and noble ! operation and to keep food supplies 
pain. I've tried a hundred different' moving in the event of a railway 
ways to rival him, but all in vain. I strike. The governors of the other 
cannot relish food I eat; I cannot rel-  five states are in accord with Gover-
ish what I drink. My life is anything nor Cox of Massachusetts in this 
but sweet and hope will soon begin plan. 
to sink. 'My room-mate meets me on 
'the street and dares to look at rne and 
wink. He takes his "bugs" book from 
its place and gives the binding half a 
glance; with confident and beaming 
gaze, he takes the daily happy chance 
that leaves me fuming in disgrace 
and makes his lazy spirits dance. An 
inky black and heavy cloud forshad-
ows my "E-minus" fate. My room-
mate is so wise and proud he never 
has to study late, but goes to bed and 
snores so loud I cannot even concen-
trate. He didn't buy a book in Math. 
He never looks at French or Chem. 
while I in green and yellow wrath 
am always pouring over them. I may 

_ First Shop Below Postoffiee, Meadville, Pa. 

WORKMANSHIP AND SERVICE OF THE BETTER CLASS 

LAFAYETTE 
BARBER SHOP 

,STEVEN CHAIRS—ALL GOOD 
Treat Yourself to the Best 

- 1MMTMOMM00MMMM000000.0wM:. 

MOORE BROS. 
Wholesale Exclusively 

CREAMERY PRODUCTS 
ICE CREAM 

Both Telephones 887 Water St. 
1113M 1:11: 17.113131311.4Ffs rfil4  

VAUDEVILLE 
AND FEATURE 

PHOTODRAMA 
THIS WEEK 

Popular Prices 

Griffith's Baking Co. 
BAKERS OF QUALITY GOODS 

1272 S. MAIN STREET 

Visit WALTHER'S SHOP 
Rapid Shoe Repiring 
WORKMANSHIP OF QUALITY 

MEMO- 

 

M 	.161EI• ,411 

  

Zetegertown Inn 
SAEGER.T017irN, PA. 

EXCLUSIVE} DINING ROOM 	EXCELLENT SERVICE 

You Surely All Drink 

SAEGERTOWN GINGER ALE 
ita l'ilN§E eanx_dataL4MNEliffKirLC4 

.115F•n— ', 0MO MM( MMMMMM O MM OM bstlic,K, 

Keystone View Company 
Meadville, Pa. 

CALENDER. 

Wednesday, Oct. 26. 
6:45 P. M. 

Y. W. C. A. at Hulings Hall. 
Y. M. C. A. at Cochran Hall. 

Friday, Oct. 28. 
4:45 P. M. 

Philo-Franklin Forum at Bentley. 
8 P. M. 

Cadman-Tsianina Concert at the 
Chapel. 

:.',z•turday, Oct. 29. 
P. M. 

Football—Allegheny vs. Tech, at 
Pittsburgh. 

Sunday, Oct. 30. 
6 P. M. 

Y. W. C. A. at Hulings Hall. 
Tuesday, Nov. 1. 

7 P. M. 
Classical Club. 

EAGLESMERE CLUB. 
The first Ea.glesmere Club meeting 

of the year was held Friday after-
noon, Oct. 11. The following officers 
were elected for the coming year: 
Marguerite C. C. Brown, president; 
Isabel Johnson. vice president, and 
Isabelle Gilmore, secretary and treas-
urer. Plans 'were discussed for a 
club rally, which will take place with- be climbing heaven's path, but he has 
in the next few weeks. has won the diadem. 

WHO WILL BE NEXT? 

Miss Helen Louise McMahon and 
Mr. Donald Calder, of this city, and 
both former students at Allegheny, 
were married here Saturday, Oct. 
15th. The bride and groom have just 
returned from their honeymoon, which 
was via auto to Baltimore and Wash-
ington. The groom is the agent for 
the Cadillac Motor Car in Meadville. 
The Campus extends congratulations 
to the young couple, who are paving 
the way for the "Who will be next?" 
column. Next week the result of an-
other romance will be published. Who 
are they? Wait and see. 

Lyceum Theatre 

FEATURE 
PHOTODRAMA 

DR. W. W. SHAFFER 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 

THROAT 

, 13$1311TOMEIMMOM • ETM • 



Scatter Sunshine With  

Christmas  Cards and  

Get the Cards Now. 

Before you realize it Christ-
mas will be here. How often 
in former years have you ne-
glected to make your selection 
of cards in time to include all 
to whom you wished to send a 
word of cheer. It's the thought 
behind the remembrances that 
counts. So make your selec-
tions while stocks are fresh and 
complete. Greeting cards cost 
so little and mean so much that 
you cannot afford to overlook 
any one. 

We have the largest and 
best assortment of cards ever 
shown under one roof in this 
end of the State. We invite 
you to call and see the line 
now on our counters for early 
buyers. 

E. H. SHARTLE 

The Meadville Laundry 
C. A. Gilbert, '15, Propr. 

Keim Print Shop 
GOOD PRINTING 

That's All 
248 Chestnut Street. Opp. Lyceum 

Heckman's Pharmacy 
EVERYTEll NG IN DRUGS, CAMERAS, 
AND SUPPLIES--,DEVELOPING AND 
PRINTING - COLUMBIA GRAFANOLAS 

AND RECORDS 
912 N'Vater Street 	 Both Phones 

E. H. KAYLER 
DENTIST 

Over Ballinger & Siggins 

REDMOND'S 
The Store of Dependable Things 

MARTIN V. BOYD Everything for the Girl Stilt:743,0 

• tt 	grsl% 	 # • • 	.•_ci • 2. 
312 rtE7D CI . Et • tE2M IBEIE11:1173 ME,  

The Store of Quality and Service 

Opposite Academy of Music 

t3 3EilErEVA Cin tit CI 
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BLOUSES 
RIBBONS 
GLOVES 

NECKWEAR 
HOSIERY 

PERFUMERY 

3Denttet 
Nat. Bank Bldg, 	Meadvile DERFUS BROS. 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON. 

Coach McCracken was a dinner 
dinner guest at the house last Wed-
nesday evening. 

Dan Mr:rphy and Harry Miller ac-
companied the football team to the • 
Westminster game on Saturday. 

Schultz's injured shoulder is rapid-
ly healing and he hopes to get into 
the game soon. 

Lee Ross and H. M. Maitland spent 
the week-end at their respective 
homes. 

Mrs. Schultz visited her son 
Sunday. 

Mr. Allebaugh visited his Son 
the house last Sunday afternoon. 

U. A. BALIZET 
Vittlarbs anb Cigars 

on!1  

at 

Wil I/4M 
f e 	 r  

FOR GIFTS 
Flowers not only delight the eye, but their 

beauty and fragrance brighten 
the atmosphere. 

- THE POSEY SHOP" 
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Style Headquarters 
SOCIETY BRAND 

SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS 
Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts 

Mendel's 

P. B. GRAHAM 

FRATERNITIES 
PHI KAPPA PSI. 	 KAPPA ALPHA THETA. 

Willard Tannehill, of the class of 	Miss Marguerite Bloss and Miss 
'24, came back last week to continue Inez Brumbaugh, of '21, spent the 
his studies. 	 week-end with the chapter. 

Pennsylvania Beta wishes to an- Mrs. J. T. Faviland, of Wayne, Pa., 
nounce the pledging of Elgin Wood, of the grand vice president, spent the 
Franklin, Pa. week-end with the chapter. 

Conroe, Gage, Severn, Steele, Krebs, Mu Chapter announces the initia-
Alger and Zurbuck were visitors at tion of Miss Katherine McDonald, of 
Cambridge Springs last Thursday. '23, on Oct. 22. 

A. A. Culbertson, of '98, was a vis- 
itor at the house last Saturday for a 	KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA. 
few hours. 

Dorothy Worster, who is teaching 
PHI GAMMA DELTA. 	school In Girard, visited the chapter 

over the week-end.  

FOR AMUSEMENT 
TRY 

Welch's Billiard Parlor 
949 MARKET STREET 

BATES 
Pian, s, Victrolas, Records and Sheet Music 
WE FURNISH PIANOS FOR ALL FRATERNITY HOUSES 

THE BEST SODAS 
Borden Fragrance Face Powder 	  

Powder 	  
PERFUMES 

Meadville, Pa. 	Greenville, Pa. 

	

Twenty-five of the active chapter 	Jean Kitchen spent the week-end 
accompanied the team to New Wil- ( at her home in Erie. 

	

minP. ton and were guests of the Kap- 	Marion Howe and Virginia Debolt 
pa Phi Lamba Fraternity at a dinner visited at Westminster over the week-

, end for the football game. 
i Katherine Waugner was called to 

of the Syracuse 'her home in Hempstead, L. I., sud- 
house Sunday denly on account of the death of her 

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA. 

SIGMA TAU SIGMA. 

954 Market Street 
Miss Varene Collins, '22, spent the 

Y. W. C. A. MEETING. 

Miss /Margaret Shaffer, '25, on Sun- 
to New Wilmington to see the West- aay. 

COMPLETE LINE OF HOME minster game. 
"King" Dickey, ex-'18, was a week-1 

FURNISHINGS 	end visitor. 

The Seniors entertained the fra-
ternity at a dinner Saturday evening 
in honor of the pledges. 

'Miss Marjorie Abbott, '22, spent the 
week-end with her aunt in Franklin, 

W. C. Risher, father of W. A. Pa. 
WHITMAN'S CANDIES 	Risher, was a guest at the house Miss Isabel Buchanan, '24, visited 

Tuesday and Wednesday. relatives in Cochranton, Pa., Sunday. 

	

50c 	 A five couple party was held at the Miss Sarah Allgood, '24, spent the 

	

$1.00 	 house Friday evening. week-end at her home in Tionesta, 
AND TOILET WATERS Hubert Mortley spent the week-end Pa. 

at his home in Youngstown. Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Hausman and Mrs. 
Messrs. Doing, Kirkpatrick, Leb- Cook, of Sharon, Pa., were guests of GOODWIN & NUNN erman and Pledge McGill journeyed 

PHI DELTA THETA. 1 Mary Miner '22, Sarah Coulter '22, 
I Kathryn Robinson '24, Gertrude Cur- 

Cut Flowers for All Occasio-ns a Specialty 	
Our 'Freshmen held a party Thurs - 

ry '24, and Mary Whitfield '25, were 

Checkary Candy Land day evening. Miss Smith and Prof. , 
end to see the football game. 
in New Wilmington over the week 

"FIUME OF SWEETS" 	 , Goodfellow chaperoned. 
Fresh Confectionery, Pure Fruit' Shewman, Sterling, Loomis, Tate,

w  

Marian Spangler '25 spent the week- 
end in Greensboro. Soda and Tee Cream 	Canby, Neely and Beak went to Ne 

' 215 Chestnut Street_ 	Bell Phone 4 -R Wilmington to the game Saturday. 	Mildred Vanscoyoc '25 spent Sun- 

Paul Carson, of Tionesta, visited day at her home in South Fork. 

guest at the house Sunday. 
CHAUTAUQUA LAKE ICE j Following the Westminster game 

Both Phones Alex Graham spent the week-end at 
his home in Parnassus. 	 week-end at her home in Centerville, 

Pa. Miss Eva Collins and Sunie Yot- 

for the past her parents in Erie during the week-
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Haines, of War-
ren, 0., spent Sunday with their 
daughter, Miss 'Catherine Haines. 

C. E. Piper, ex-'20, is a Sophomore 
at Pitt 'Medical School and a member 
of the Nu Sigma 'Nn fraternity. 

W. Gordon, '21, is a freshman at 
Pitt Medical School and has been 
pledged to the No Sigma Nu Prater- ty.  

On June 3, 1.921, a son was born. 
His name is William Richey Hogg. 
Mrs. Hogg was formerly Miss Mildred 
Richey of the class of 1917. She was 
a member of Kappa Alpha Theta fra-
ternity. 

Howard W. Bosworth, 20, is now 
practicing medicine iu Buffalo, N. Y. 
He graduated from the University of 
Buffalo School of Medicine last year. 
Dr. Bosworth is associated with Dr. 
Starr, a prominent eye specialist in 
that city. 

Mrs. Marion Thomas Shermdri is 
the mother of a daughter, Gloria, born 
on October 14. Mrs. Sherman was 
formerly Miss Marion Thomas of this 
city and a member of Alpha Chi 
Omega. 

Isabella Thoburn, '14, is teaching 
in the South High School at Youngs-
town, 0. 

Miss Ruth McIlvaine, ex-'23, is now 
attending Barnard College, Columbia 

„University, New York city. She is 

HULINGS GIRLS TO HAVE LEC- 
TURES ON DRESS AND 

STYLE. 

A style show and lecture on cor-
rect dress will be given at Hulings 
Hall, Thursday, Oct. 27, at 7 p. m., by 
Mrs. Chester B. Storey, dress econ-
omist for Joseph IIorne & Co., Pitts-
burgh. The subject of Mrs. Storey's 
talk will be, "What to Wear and How 
to Wear 'Who Irmi Wear." A number 
of the ii.an Will act a.,  aloaels, 
by wearing: some of the er,stpute8 
Mrs. Storey will bring with her .  

dance at the Lawrence Club in New 
Castle. 

Five members 
Chapter visited the 
aftern )..n. 

Nathan W. Croasmun, ex-'22, is at-
tending W. and J. this year. 

Al Collins, '19, spent the week-end 
at the house. 

M. C. Brown, '18, visited the chap-
ter Saturday night. 

Charles M. Miller, Jr., '17, has re-
turned to his home in Pittsburgh from' 
the hospital, where he was being 
treated for shell shock. 

DELTA TAU DELTA. 

Mr. 

ALPHA CHI RHO, 

R. P. Eaton, T. E. G. Creenlund and 
C. W. Skinner motored to New 'Wil-
mington Saturday to see the West-
minster game. 

V. A. Black, Penn State, ex-'18, was 
the guest of his brother, Everett, Sat-
urday and Sunday. 

Wi.liam H. Hunt has 'been ill at 
his borne in Youngstown 
week. 

'Russell C, M Blodget.' ac -tlmpan. 
led Ralph 1k Agnew to his twine in 
Polam!. O., for a short 

Messrs. Myers, Carter and Haien 
stopped at the house while co route 
to Syracuse from the Syracuse-Pitt 
game. 

ALLEGHENY CLUB. 
Man in Cadwell, 	'25, 	visited In 

Franklin over Sunday. 
I. B. Estep, '23, was a visitor in Ti-

tusville Saturday evening. 

BETA UPSILON. 

HOW DOES HE DO IT? 

Prof. Swartley-1 read six themes 
on Oia.t subject running.  

1.0■04_, 

FOR FINE CANDIES, ETC. 

FRISK 
ICE CREAM' PARLOR 

Photographers 
	 Films Developea 

Studio or 	 and Printea 
Home Work 
	

24 Hour Service 

Illitetberbp %tubto 
248i Chestnut St. 

Appointments 
	 Bell Phone 488- 

C3113 ifl MEMO a • • 130431:11118 

  

Smith & Wirt 
PHARMACISTS 

Former Red Cross 
Pharmacy 

r ',ors • u 	 F3E.41Eqt 

Tom K. Williams' 
Men's Wear-That's All 

studying voice in conjunction with 
her arts course. 

Miss Ruth Thomas, '13, spent the 
week-end in Meadville at the home 
of her parents. Miss Thomas is teach-
ing English in the Tech Iligh School 
at McKeesport, •Pa. 

The 'Philadelphia Alumni of Alle-
gheny College held a banquet at one 
of the prominent hotels of the city 
Saturday evening, Oct. 15, which was 
attended by some sixty couples. 

Long-winded Prof.-You can't see 
time; no one ever saw it. You can't 
hear it, you can't touch it, you can't 
feel it, you- 
' "Shark' of the class-You can kill 
it." 

FRESH, SALT, DR E° AND SMOKED 

Meats 
OLEOMARGARINE AND 

OYSTERS 
Goods delivered to any part of the city 

346 North Street - Both Phones 

Canoe and Row Boat Livery 
FOOT OF HEAD AVE. BRIDGE 

Cussewago Mills 
Local Phone 137 J. W. Whiting, Prop. 

HARRY HARR 
Merchant Tailor 
Chestnut Street 

Michel's Meat Market 
945 MARKET STREET 

Bell Phone 155-R 
Local 660 

WHITEIF ILL'S 
Dairy Products 
and Ice Cream 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR CLUBS 
AND FRATERNITIES 

City Phone 319-W 
Corner Park Avenue and Baldwin 

Wear Our Nifty Suits 
and Furnishings 

We Sell for Cash and Sell for Less 

THE CRITERION 

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 
Founded in 1815 

GOOD TRADITIONS 

STRONG FACULTY 

UNSURPASSED LOCATION 

REASONABLE EXPENSES 

Catalogue sent free of charge to any address on application to 

PRESIDENT HIXSON, Meadville, Pa. 

KEEP'S PHARMACY 

228 Chestnut Street 

C A UDEL'S PLACE 
229 Chestnut Street 

Up-to-Date Shoes 
Two, Three and Four-Buckle Arctics 

Central Dry Cleaning Company 
948 MARKET 

We Call and Deliver 

sister. 
The guests at the hall for Sunday 

dinner were Martha Harper, Winifred 
Britton, Ruth Ling, Alice Townsend, 
Dorothy Hughes and Margaret Pra-
ther. 

ALPHA CHI OMEGA. 

surni, a little Japanese girl from New 
York city, accompanied Miss Collins 
home. 

Miss Wilhelmina Traum and Miss 
Janet Budy spent Sunday with Miss 
Josephine Perkins at her home in 
Cambridge Springs. 

Miss Marion Eimers, '23, "'as home 
over the week-end. 

Miss Mildred Brown, '23, spent the 
week-end at her home near Mead-
ville. 

MiSs Dora Barnes, of New Castle, 
Pa., visited a few days here with her 
sister, Miss 'Sylvaia Barnes. 

Miss Alice Skelton, '24, visited rel-
atives in Cambridge Springs Sunday. 

Miss Iva!' Jennings and Miss Dor-
othy Drake spent the week-end at 
their respective homes. 

Miss Hazel Dixson, '25, was home 
over the week-end. 

Miss Charlotte Smith, '25, spent 
Sunday at 'her 'home in Titusville, Pa. 

Alumni 
Miss Frances Goodnough visited 

Fiancee Face 
ALSO THE BEST 

Dr. Carpenter 
DENTIST  

Over Wilson 's Jewelry 'Store 
Both 'Phones 

HUMPHREY CLEANIN6 CO. 
916 Water Street 

Meadville's Only Master Cleaner 
Bell 271-W 	 Local 144 

Lyle Clough, '21, was a visitor for 
th e week-end. 

Gilbert Sigworth made a trip to Oil 
City last week. 

A motor party consisting of Glenn 
Pushyager, Fred Smith, Ralph 'Wea-
ver, Howard Youngs and Merrill Don 

The Y. W. C. A. meeting Sunday little visited "Doc" Limber last Sun-
evening, led by Miss Alice Tobin, '23, day at Sheakleyville, where he is con-
had for its subject three Bible stor- fined to his home by illness. 
ies. Miss 'Virginia Grenelle, '23, told Beta Upsilon announces the pladg-
the story of Esther's brave deliver- ing of Charles E. Reynor, '24, Leeper, 
ante of her people from bondage. The Pa., and Walter F. Dyckes, '25, Corry, 
story of David's eventful life was told Pa. 
by Miss Olive Ruth Baum, '25. Miss 
Helen Shaffer, '23, related Ruth's sac-
rifice for her mother-in-law 

Mass Dorothy It.fu.sler, '2:;. sang, "1 
Come l'o Thee." 

Anne Nance '25 was at her home Shewman Thursday and remained GREEN 8z, BAKER lover night at the house. 	 in Jefferson, 0., over Sunday. 

Prof. Goodfellow was a dinner First 
Dealers in 



CALL ON 

Mrs. E. W. Schmidt 
For up-to-date 

MILLINERY AT LOW PRICES 
941 Market St., opp. National Market 

Dr. F. F WAELDE 
DENTIST 

Fourth Floor Crawford Co. Trust Bldg. 
MEADVILLE, PA 

D. M. CLARK 
GROOERS 

For Quality, Service ;  Right Prices 
924 M.A_RKET STREET' 

Both Pholie.s 

Going to College: 
A student who has no Typewriter 

is badly handicapped. Notea,Themes, 
Thesis, all must be typewritten to 

bring the best marks. 
Thousands of students will carry 

this convenient 6 1-2 pound Type-
writer to College this fall. Cash price 
$50.00, on the payment plan $15.00 
down and $10.00 per month. 
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Artists and Draughtsmans 
SUPPLIES 

Drawing Papers, many kinds. 
Drawing Pencils, all grades, 
Oil Colors, Water Colors, Bruehes, 
Canvas, Academy Board, Stretchers. 
Tracing Cloth, T-Squares, Triangles. 
Drawing Instruments, Drawing Boards. 
Waterproof Drawing Ink& etc., etc. 

HENRICI'S 
The Lafayette Book Store 

01-203 Chestnut Street, Meadville. P 

The Place to Buy the Best Sea Foods 

quarter had opened. Failure to kick 
goal eventually resulted in the Pres- 
byterian's defeat, as Allegheny took 

scrimmage, to throw the opposing 
runners for losses. 

A delegation of 100 rooters accom- 

Hoppy Miller kept up his splendid 
Geneva, by virtue of the 14-0 de work of the Grove City game, and 

feat which she handed Grove City made numerous substantial Saturday may justly be balled as the 
when they were most needed. ClasS B. champion of the state. 

St. Bonaveuture was a victim of class in his fisticuff with the big 
the Tech machine Saturday. Score, Westminster lineman. Nevertheless, 
42-0. Rocks was right there. 

gains 

Rowbottom went slightly out of his 

Meadville Federal Bakery 
What all athletes should eat—the Health Bread, made 
from our Federal flour, right from our mile in Min-
neapolis. Crispy, tasty, goodness in every loaf. Made 
with sweet, wholesome, nutritious milk. 
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MEADVILLE FEDERAL BAKERY 
285 CFPESTNUT STREET 
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Independent Dry Goods Company 
CORNER PARK AND CHESTNUT 
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HARTMAN & JUD D 
Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils 
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning 

247 CHESTNUT ST. 	 BOTH PHONES 63 

PURE : ICE 
960 S. MAIN STREET 	

Conneaut Lake 
General and 

	
Ice Co. 

Special 	GEORGE II. DREUTLEIN  

Baking 	Local 623 
PHONES 

Bell 386 

Does your Club us MOTHER 
HUBBARD BAKED GOODS? 

lf you want the best— you should, 
TRY 

SHERMAN'S 

Geo. T. Wilson & Son 
Jewelers 

Opticians 

The 
HALLMARK  

Store 
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The New ''SALLY ANN" SANDAL 
For Early Autumn Wear 

0000 • ,E10 

 

So very new, so very different. 
It is a masterpiece of shoe de-
signing and is indicative of the 
Brownell style leadership. We 
ask your inspection—the price is 
$9.85. 

SEE THEM IN OUR 
WINDOWS 

BROWNELL SHOE CO. 
208 Chestnut 'Street, 	 MEADVILLE, PA. 
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C. A. CURTZE 
Wholesale Grocer 

ERIE, PA. 

Skillen Studio 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

AND PICTURE FRAMING 
Academy Theater Building 
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A. L. BALLINGER CO. 
THE REXALL STORE 

Drugs and Toilet Articles 
Kodaks and Supplies 
Liggetts' and Huyler's Candles 

WATER AND CHESTNUT 

Meadville News Agency 
FRED B. TRACE 

NEWSPAPERS AND 
PERIODICALS 

Across from the Postoffice, 

a 

laid- back overcoats fro m 
the Kirschbaum shops. 

They're the newest! Soft, fleecy 
colors outside contrast plaid 
designs inside. Smart styling, 
expert tailoring, low pricing: 

Smith Bros. 
219 Chestnut St. 

THE HOME OF HART, SCHAFFNER (t MARX 
CLOTHES 
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THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—OCTOBER /6, 1921 

GEoRGE PKATT 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

With's Market 
Both Phones 	536 

FRIENDSHIP CONFERENCE 

(Continued from page 1.) 
should average at least a dollar per 
student for some off campus cause. 

rotary at Penn State, has been re- 
Mr. Frank Olmstead, the Y. M. sec- 	 WESTMINSTER, 1=6 
leased by that school to supervise the 
raising of this fund throughout the 
state. 

Both Penn State and Princeton 
have suggested plans by which the I 
American institutions of higher learn- 	

Launching a vicious attack in the legheny, his kicks averaging from 55 
ing shall reach an unanimous opin- first half of the gamy,the Westmin- to 60 yards. ion upon disarmament. Both plans 
involve a discussion in each college ster Collegians held Allegheny to a 	Dishman, Hoezle and Goldstromfor 

7-6 victory at New Wilmington last Vestminster accounted for a goodly and decision upon that college's atti- I Saturday. 
	 number of the gains made by that tulle. Then, in some way, one dole- 	

wide end runs by the fleet West - team. 'Miller, Alec Graham and Mort gate from each place will confer ith  w 	
minster backs completely baffled the Graham were the chief ground-gain- 

those from other universities, and Blue and Gold ends, and resulted in i  ers for Allegheny. Capt. Kramer ably these will 
make their convictions the first touchdown of the game by supported by Braun, Wolz and Wright, 

known to the Washington conference. Westminster just after the second repeatedly broke through the line or Allegheny was represented at the 
conference by Miss Francis Pitt, '22. 
As there were delegates from only 
seven Pennsylvania schools, each 
delegate is responsible for the col-
leges in a certain district of the state. 
Thus a conference of the colleges and 
normal schools of Northwestern Penn-
sylvania will be held at Allegheny 
within the next few weeks to start 
plans for both the Friendship Fund 
and disarmament stand. 

PRES. HIXSON MAKES ADDRESS 
(Continued from page 1.) 

shown to the students. One of these 
was written to Timothy Alden by 
James Winthrop on September 19, 
1817, and refers to the degree of doc- 

the literary society for various offen- 

the one creating the most merriment, 

the fines imposed on the members of 
was an old fine book which recorded 

the contributor be permitted to use 

frequently added by those who made 
Allegheny possible. 

who could not give money, gave tim- 

the college library was a stipulation 

attention, it being the original con- 

The President mentioned that those 

ber and other building supplies. That 

tract for the erection of Bentley Hall. 

Winthrop at that time. The letter 
was written in that pleasing, old-fash- 

ture of that time. 

tor of laws which was conferred upon 

ioned way which is typical of the cul- 

The last volume in the pile, and 

An interesting paper then received 

Westminster and one by Allegheny Time of periods-15 minutes. 

Miller did some fine punting for Al- 

score would have been made. 	M•cFarlan, W. and J. Head Lines- 

were attempted, but all went wild. 

backs found the Allegheny line almost ley Rowbottom for Braun, Blackwell 
impenetrable and had the Blue and for A. Graham. Westminster—W. 
Gold ends been able to-.solve the Pres-  Snyder for Dishman. 
birterian's end runs, a much larger 

	Referee—Story, Tufts. Umpire- 

Allegheny. 	 Goals for touchdown—Miller 1. Substi- 

as the Blue and White line was weak. Graham, Myers for Houser, Dale for 

first down the New Wilmington lads Westminster ...0 	6 	6 	0-6 
exhibited their powerful offensive, Touchdowns: Allegheny—A. Gra-
making twelve first downs to eight for ham 1; Westminster—Dishman 1. 

in this respect, being set back for a Score by periods: 
total of sixty yards. In the matter of Allegheny 	0 	7 	0 	0-7 

On the other hand the Westminster Sides, Judd for Dale, Wills for Mor-

chief method of advancing the ball, mer, Kramer for Wolz, Houser for M. 

Three placement kicks, two by man—Pheifer, Franklin and Marshall. 

Line plays by Allegheny formed the tutions: Allegheny—Fuller for Kra- 

ses. Putting one's feet on the chairs 
and spitting on the floor were punish- PRES. IIRSON SPEAKS 
able by a fine of five cents. Fifty 	 Princeton, without the services of 

AT CAMBRIDGE SPRINOS Garrity and Lourie, may be likened to cents was assessed those who failed 
to be present at the meeting in 	 Pitt without Capt. Davies and Stein. 
which they were to take part on the 	 Same difference. MARKER IS UNVEILED ON THE 
program, and twenty-five cents was 	PRESBYTERIAN LAWN FOR 
the fine imposed for absence at other 	 ' Kopf, end on the W. tnd J. eleven, WASHINGTON TRAIL 
times. The names of four offenders 	 is a brother of Larry Kopf, Cincin- 
were then read, after which the 	 nati infielder, while Coach Neale's Dr. Hixson, president of Allegheny 
President explained that two of the 	 brother plays a guard position on the College, was the speaker at the dedi- 
persons were living and the other two 	 same team. catory services on Saturday after- 
wore dead. It appeared that these noon, at the Washington Trail 
members formed a sort of conspiracy Marker, located on the lawn of the 	Bucknell and W. Va. University  
for the purpose of destroying the dig- Presbyterian church. The marker battled four periods to a scoreless tie. 
nity and order of a 'meeting. The•as presented to the city by Alton Fumbles and unsuccessful attempts 
students were highly amused to hear I Matteson. The exercises began at at goals from the field were the out- 
that the four mischievous ones were standing features of the game. 230 in the afternoon, at which time 
Thomas Woodring, a man who has all the business houses at the 
since been prominent in the Pitts - Springs were closed. The speaking 

	The next few weeks will be replete 
burgh Conference; M. 'C. Harris, one by Dr. Hixson was given in the M. with football classics. 	Penn vs. 
of our Bishops in Japan; DT. BeedyE. church and the overflow meeting Phila., Georgia Tech vs. Penn State 
and Dr. J. W. Miles whb is not un- ! was held in the Baptist church. The at the Polo Grounds, Pitt vs. W. and 
known to Alleghenians . Cambridge Springs band ,furnished J. at Pittsburgh, Army vs. Navy at 

That the students appreciated thethe music of the afternoon and the Polo Grounds, Yale vs. Harvard at 
efforts of their President to break New Haven, Conn. boy scouts had charge of police duty 
the monotony of chapel service by in- for the occasion. The block Pram 
troducing such matters of interest, is LinAln street to Beach avenue was 	Watch W .and J. next Saturday 
evidenced 'by the manner in whichroped off to save interruptions by when the Presidents invade Syracuse. 
they accepted this deviation. automobiles. The reproduction of Compare the scores for the dope on 

the Washington party came into the W. and J.-Pitt clash.  
BUFFALO GAME 	 town over the same trail that Wash- 

(Continued rrom page 1.) 	ington as a young man traveled. 	Able Kramer nailed those Westmln 
thought that they will not sell for George A. Stetson, principal of the ster backs for losses time after time.  
more than 25 cents, practically cost. Titusville High School,. represented 

It is rumored that Buffalo is bring- Washington, Charles Cease acted the 	That old "stonewall defense" was  
very much in evidence last Saturday. ing an exceptionally large cheering part of Gist the woodman, and the In- 

section down to out-do Allegheny, if dian character was taken by Scott Thank goodness! 
such a thing is possible. 	 Brown and Joel Gilson. They were 	

Buck Wolz played a great game A •section of the grandstand has in costume. 	
Satiurday. His pretty tackles were a also been reserved for the football 

teams of the three Erie high schools,1 	WHEEZES BY GUNGA DIN. 
	feature of the game. 

who are to be the guests of Alle- 	
Orange eleven 	Westminster's fast quartet of backs gheny. Entire arrangements for. the 	The highly-touted down before the 

surely did run the ends with great game are in the hands of the Alle- from Syracuse went 
success. Dishman and Fjoezle were gheny Athletic Association. 	 Pitt steam roller by a 35-0 score. 

Overconfidence spelled defeat for the principal participants in this Those who have not already 
Chick Meehan's warriors. 	 method of ground gaining. signed up to go to Erie on November 

5 can yet do so by 'getting in contact 
with Wilson R. Flint, or one of the 
assistant football managers. The 
special cars will leave Meadville 
shortly after 10 o'clock and the 
round trip tickets will be good until 
the last car returning to Meadville 
on Sunday evening. 

Consent has been obtained to allow 
the girls of Hulings Hall to attend 
the game, the only provision being 
that they be back in Meadville before 
11 o'clock to give them time to get 
into the hall before it closes. 

It is hoped and expected that Alle-
ebony will make a good impression on 
the Erie Alumni and other Erie resi-
dents by turning out en masse and 
giving the city a good taste o• col-
lege spirit. 

Billy Cleary, little right end of the 
Now Wilmington Collegians, put up 	Chicago upset the dope in her in- 
a sterling brand of ball. Last spring tersectional clash with Princeton and 
he appeared here with the Erie Cen- emerged from the lair of the Tiger 
tral High track team. with a 9-0 victory. 

Capt. Dishman was the outstanding 
star for the Presbyterians. His end 
runs were particularly brilliant. 

943 Park Ave 
	Meadville 

D. A. GILL 
GUNS 

AMMUNITION 
FISHING TACKLE 
AND CUTLERY 

980 Water Street 

SATISFACTION 
IN PHOTOGRAPHY 

MISS ANNA RAY 
Where the Students Go. 

873 Diamond 

YOCUM'S FRAMING SHOP 
FOR ARTISTIC FRAMING 

944 Market Street 

ALUMNI' DEFEATS 

Slip Shod Playing by Both Teams and Heavy 
Penalties Slow Up Game 

the ball on the next kickoff and stead- panied the team to New Wilmington, 
tly marched down the field, with and gave a good account of them-
Miller and Alec Graham making most selves in the matter of cheering. 
of the gains. Alec Graham pushed the 	Lineup and summary: 
oval from the one-yard line, and Miller ALLEGHENY, 7. 	WESTM., 6. 
'kicked goal. 	 Sides 	 L. E. 	Thompson 

This completed the scoring for the Murphy 	 L. T. 	 Hancock 
day. Westminster, relying on end Wright 	 L. G. 	 Lanther 
runs, pushed the ball to within a Kramer 	 
shadow of the goal posts on four oc- Wolz 	 R. G. 	 Goff 
casions. During the remainder of the Braun 	 R. T. 	 McMillen 
game the Blue and Gold line tight- Reed 	 R. E. 	 Cleary 
ened and prevented further scoring. 	Morley     Barrett 

Penalties aggregating 150 yards Miller 	 R. H. 	Goldstrom 
were imposed upon Westminster, M. Graham.... L. H. 	 Hoezle 
while Allegheny was more fortunate A. Graham 	F. 	 Dichman 

Peni State and Harvard furnished 
the weekly thrill in the east. At the 
final whistle each team had a total of 
21 points. 

Michigan's chances for Western 
Conference honors were sent a-glim-
mering by the unexpected defeat 
handed them by the supposedly weak 
Ohio State eleven. 

WAKEFIELD CADMAN TO BE 

(Continued from page 1.) 
will be filled to the doors. There are 
about 100 seats which may still be 
purchased at $5.00 for the course of 
five numbers or $1.50 for the single 
concert. All seats are reserved. 

To accommodate some of the choirs 
of the city, the program will start at 
8:30. The program will consist .not 
only of songs and piano numbers, but 
also an "Indian Music Talk" by Mr. 
Cadman, which he will illustrate by 
genuine Indian musical instruments. 

Vic Wright was in there every min- Geneva journeys to Alfred next Sat-
Special Attention to Fraternity Orders ute of the game. Consistency seems urday for a game with the New York 

to be his middle name. Staters. 

MONARCH BILLIARD PARLOR 
Largest and Most Up-to-Date Billiard 

Parlor in the City 

944 Water St. 13 TABLES 
W. and J. experienced no little dif- 

ficulty in defeating the Lehigh grid- CLARK C. EILER, Prop. 
ders by a 14-7 score. 


